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JAPAN WANTSSAY MAY YOUNG LITTLE DOUBT 
IS A MURDERESS BUT ITS MURDER

!

a■
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Premier Rouvier, Anxious for Peace, 
Partially Yields

Conference Will Be Held About Morocco, But Kaiser Must 
Define Its Scope-Foreign and London Press Believe an 
Armistice Impossible in Far Fast, and Peace Seems Far 
Off to Them-New York Legislature Called to Oust a 
Judge—Pulitzer-Vanderbilt Marriage Alliance.

Methodists and Presbyterians 
Are Not Far Apart De

clare Many Ministers

Russia Will Have to Sue for 
It if One is GrantedCoroner’s Jury Finds She Suffocated 

Six-year-old Child
No Money Was Found on the 

Body of Alex, Woods as 
Stated

NEGOTIATIONS SLOW
Strong Presentment Against Kingsley Melanson-Doctor, 

Who Made Post-mortem on May Hope Young, Found 
No Food in Stomach, Which Proved Woman's Story 
False—Man and Woman Both Arrested and Taken to 
Digby Jail._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DR. ALLISON’S VIEWSREVOLVER MISSING
Russian War Party Encouraged by 

Reports from Linevitch Think They 
Have a Chance for Victory, and 
Japs Seem Willing for a Battle,

t
Says Mighty Forces Are Working for 

the Union in Spite of Veterans on 
Both Sides—Sabbath Observance 
Report Submitted-Other Business 
of the Conference.

This is Considered Conclusive Evi
dence That Albert County Man Did 
Not Commit Suicide—S. S. Lady 
Eileen Had Many Invited Guests on 
Excursion to Gaspe Basin,

Washington, Jupe 10—Kogoro Takahira, 
the Japanese minister, caUed at the White 
House today to inform the president that 
the Japanese plenipotentiaries would be 

Dalhoueie, N. B., June 19—(Special)— abje to reiU.b ,Washington the first part 
The topic of conversation ia this general- of August, if it was deemed desirable for 
ly quiet community, is the supposed ter- them to be here by that time. The per- 
rible murder of Alex. Woods, of Albert sonnet of the mission has not yet been
county, which occurred recently at New an™^he pre6ldent returned to the 
Mills, Restigouche county. It is very exccutlve 0,hces, after receiving Mr.

reliable information | Takahira, he found Count Cassini, the 
St this stave I Russian ambassador awaiting him. The
«. " 

found on the body, as previously reported, ealbling his government tonight to find 
and as the bullet has been revealed m out w(ien the Russian mission will arrive, 
the right shoulder and no revolver round when thAs js known it will be possible 
which would imply suicide, the general tQ decide upon a date for the conference,
impression is that it was a case of foul The general belief is that it will convene
play. about the middle of August.

There was no excuse for Woods getting Aa has been reiterated in these de- 
off at New iMills at night, unless he was spatches, Japan will not ask for an 
advised to do so by some treacherous corn- armktice, insisting that the initiative 
panion. There is no hotel at New .Mills must C(,me from Russia. The optimistic 
for strangers to stop at and it is one of Sports of the last few days received in
the quietest stations on the I. C. R. St. Petersburg from the front have great-

The 6. 6. Lady Eileen, returned fom^ht ]y raised the hopes of the Russians, that 
from an excursion trip to Gaspe Basin a ^nd victory is near and the war party 
pursuant to invitations issued by niana- js (,ppio>ed to the sending of a request for 
gers Richards and Blair. Notwithstanding an annistice at this time, 
a heavy easterly gale, and a pouring rain japan is not at all desirous of a tempor- 
the boat made a quick trip and out side ary cessation of hostilities for between 
of some seasickness among the ladies, the now- an<j the beginning of the rainy season 
trip was a great success. About forty in August, Oyahia is expected to accom- 
excursionists responded to the invitation pUuh great achievements in Manohuna. 
issued, among them were H. F. McLatohy, However, after the plenipotentiaries have 
M. P. P-, W. A. Mott, Ex M. P- P. The been appointed, the informal discussion of 
press was represented by Mr. Stewart, an armistice will be resumed, and in case 
Chatham World; Mr. Benson, Chatham the president takes the initiative in suggest- 
Commercial; Mr. Anslow, of the Advocate ing a limited trace both belligerents will 
and a representative of “La Presse”, Mont- giTe the matter obvious consideration.

I The outlook is for a lull in the peace 
board thq negotiations until the president’s return.

of the way, probably two in this vicinity 
and ofie in the United States,

He called particular attention to the fact 
the while Mrs. Young stated in her evi
dence that the children had been last seen 
eating corn cake, butter, bread and mo
lasses, there was no evidence of food. in 
the stomach. Nothing but a fluid which 

■probably caused by decomposition. 
Food would not disappear in lees than 
two hours at least.
Murder, Verdict Against May 

Young.

able and practically passive state of war.
“It must be borne m mind that the 

Trepoff system, judged 'by results m crush
ing serious anti-dynastie demonstrations 
and keeping the Char's family alive, has 
been a success so far. Until it is broken 
the Cfcar will not believe that h» internal 
foes can bend him. Moreover, his en
tourage realize instinctively that if they 
stopped the war and maintained the status 
quo at home it would be Chip roost suicidal 
calamity of all.

“Many Russians think that President 
Roosevelt’s initiative was entirely am er
ror because they know their own people’s 
as well as the government’s power» pf self 
deception. If Russia is not by force of 
arms driven to taking absolutely alone the 
step of a defeated combatant,, of asking 
peace on any terms, then she Will succeed 
before the year is out in convincing the 
vast herd of orthodox population that she 

tricked into stopping the War just 
when Japan was about to collapse.

Digby, N. S., June 19.—(Special)—The 
coroner’s inquest concerning the death of 
May Hope Young, aged six years and nine 
months, resumed its session at Plympton

(From Our Own Correspondent).
New York, June 19.—The great diplo

matic battle between France and Germany, 
greater in its possible consequences than 
.the actual shot and shell battle imminent, 
if not even now in progress oh the Man
churian plains, bas resulted so far in the 
Kaiser’s favor. France has apparently 
yielded to Germany, receding from her 
position in regard to Morocco, in a seem
ingly peace-at-any-price attitude. The 
Kaiser , to make it easier, has consented 
to- negotiate direct with the French prem
ier, waiving the obnoxious conference, 
France indicating her willingness to meet 
the German demands in almost concili- 
tory spirit. Just how this will affect the 
Anglo-French entente remains to be seen.

A special cable to the Sun tonight from 
Paris says: “Germany has consented to 
negotiate the Morocco question with 
France. The French government has in
dicated its willingness to meet the Ger- 

demands in a most conciliatory spirit.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 19— 
(Special)—At 'the Methodist conference 
this morning, the report of the Epworth 
League committee was submitted. It was 
largely a repitition of decrease, although 
there was an increase in the membership 
of the young people’s societies of twenty- 
five. There are seventeen leagues, with a 
membership of 670, and forty-three socie
ties in all with 2,276 members. Subscrip
tions from all sources were $1,935.

The Lord’s Day Observance committee 
stated that a comprehensive report could 
not be submitted owing to a lack of defi
nite information. While there is a grow
ing tendency in some sections to violate 
the sanctity of the day, the public mind 

to be in the fullest sympathy with

at 3.30 this afternoon.
Dr. MacDonald of Barton, who perform

ed an autopsy on the dead child, made his 
report. Its stomach was examined by the 
jury. It was perfectly empty, containing 
no food whatever. .

Samuel O'Neill, jr., was sworn. He said 
he was down on the shore Friday after
noon and that at 4.55 p. m. by his watch 
he left for home, arriving there about 5 The jury were shown in another room 
o'clock. He lives two houses to the east- where after a few minutes of careful con- 
ward of Kingsley Melanson's house. He sidération they returned the following 
heard, as soon as he arrived, a child give veridet. • .
three or four screams, the first one loud "We the members of the corner’s jurj 
and the following ones not quite as loud, called for the purpose of enquiring 
He thought it was the voice of one child the cause of the death of the child, M V

i f fOvcf if wa- in the vicinity of Hope Young, say that in our opinion, it

in the woods for his fathers cows. He Metans,“ “gy ‘ yet we do not
did not know that children were missing "^“^^^Vm rendermg a verdict that
"Util he returned when he was informed cf ^ May Young ca,me .to its death at 
the strange affair by O Neill. He did not ■ K , Mclang0,n also,
see Mis. Young go to or from Boudreau s. the^ therefor! recommend that a 
He had never seen the dead cMd while thomugh investigation 
alive and had only seen the baby one authorities in that behalf to aseer-
and that was in the winter. He could not jf thg Kj^y Melanson
tell whether it was the cry of an old sjgted jn anv way jn causing the death of 
child or a baby but was almost positive ^ ^ >]ay Voung.-> signed Wm. VV. 
that it was the voice of only one child. yyarn<ir foreman; Samuel O’Neill, David 
He heard no grown up person’s voice only Tibbet.S;’ Samuel Milberry, Theo. Melanson, 
that of a child. He said there were cnil- ^.bas Melanson, Uhas. Haight, Clayton 
dren at the next house west of Kingsley yaight> jf^ed F. Grant, Fred Smith, Jas. 
Melanson’s. Boudreau, Herbert Melanson.

Coroner Elderkin alMhe ^ Young and Melanson Ar-

rested.

was

difficult to get any

was
maa
An international conference may or may 
not follow, but,-if it -do66,- it -wifi be on 
lines previously agreed upon by Germany 
and France and will not open the whole 
question of the detitiny of Morocco as the 
Sultan has expected it to do.

seems
the Sabbath day observance. Thera is a. 
disposition on thè part of legislators to 
enact reasonable Sabbath observance laws.

At the afternoon session Rev. George 
Heustis, an aged member of the Nova 
Scotia conference, gave an address, chiefly 
reminiscent of his career in P. E. Island, 
where he had charge of the whole prov-

News for Russian Peasants.
“Already the Sviet sad «ti^er #*aall 

sheets, which are read in village® to mil
lions of peasants say outright that Ad
miral Rojestvensky’s ships were destroyed 
by American submarine boat# operated by 
Americans after the Japanese fleet bad 
failed completely to hit they).

“Indeed, a very great mpral considera
tion in this labor of Russia to ©ve birth 
to a national aei*e and to face the facts 
in her international dealings should have 
argued against any outside? oojyng near 
her with advice.^ >

be made by the France Determined to Avoid 
War.

“France agrees that the statues quo «ball 
ince west of Redeque in 1853. be maintained and that the Sultan’s sov-

Revs. T. F. Fullerton, W. H. Sedge- ereignty shall be unimpaired. France 
wick and T. C. James conveyed greetings cberishes hopes that the terms of the An
on behalf of the Prince Edward Island gio-French-Spanish-Italian agreement as to 
Presbytery. Mr. Fullerton said the bar- ^|orooco may be largely maintained but 
rier between Presbyterians and Metho- ^ ^ German view. In a word,
diets was only theoretical. They see eye prance ^ determined at all costs to avoid L&gislEkturO Osllftd to Ouat B 
*o eye, respectif measures tending to up- a ^ Judge.
lift mankind. Mr. Sedgewitik spoke of the “Germany’s consent to negotiate direct- „ ,, , *r vAt.v an stirredpresent brotherliness between^ the ly Wltll ^nce may be interpreted as a
churches fôr the greater good, and they wjjjjMness to abate her provocative at- ^ e Wisla-isœr17:7 at aaaiiasais EEJEESIBU
on behalf of 'that body. “The French reply to the other Ger-i ... , . > be done intimate friend and

Rev. George Steele responding on behalf man jg not known yet but there 0{ goss geiî Otlèll that he be.
of the conference said the people are mov- j fcbe highest authority for believing that T. legislature in extra session can act
dng in the direction of organic union, Prem;er Cuvier will meet the German ^ u7a matten, « W te its attention
whether the ministers lead or not. They em.peror.fi witihe9 in ,tbe moet conciüatory 7 ythoP7v”rnor
are approaching eloaer' in otters of^ o ■ spil.;t possible. If the emperor secretly tremendous prbssure is being* brought
trane and church policy It Was po (;u-iie.s 'var he, of course, will have it, t b«ar UDcn (;0verncr Higgins to have

^JntehleVto i U ,,ut i:Vr‘T;-- wni bear much “ the way Of him included in hi» meteage recommanda3 D, T R TnKv^dthe wiring vt P-v, a;l-n before she wiR be driven into lion3 about the Equitable, lower gas
” _ prices and the repeal of., the tax on »av-

honor and duty that the union, i»g« bank deposits. , ,
which will come m the fullness of time, An Armistice Unlikely. Thl“ hj Cnlp-

ÿ.-v- « U-tSSTLSSTwiC?: ÿtti %'32££it2&Zsympathy with the union of the churchy ^ been believed by the better informed. bo^hip over the state boss there wiD be
Forty .h®hurchLrethat he would Iudeed> in certain European capitals the legislative inveetigatioii into the Eqifi-

in SLSan church« Such question of peace at any early date is ^bie^ Odell has been entirely end abso-
he would not preach today. He at’ A Londoin COTreePODdent lutely bound up with Ham man financial-

Tnnoh in a Methodist ca^ee: ly. On the other hand, the World today
l‘Mfc is impossible, unfortunately, to very plainly intimates that Odell has been 

share the optimism which is evidently felt bought up by the Ryan crowd. It says: 
at Washington in regard to the peace 
movement. The situation is so compli
cated and has been changing so rapidly
almost hour by hour since Mr. Meyer, the “During the next day or two Governor 
American ambassador to St. Petersburg, Higgins will be the target of the leaders 
firet sounded the Russian emperor that of his party to give the Ryan erowd full 
the views of the belligerents themselves Swing in rehabilitating the fortunes, of the 
as well as those of other .powers have con- Equitable. The Ryan influence is very 
siderably modified.” potential with most of the Republican

The Spectator, which earnestly desires leaders of importance. According to well 
peace, says: “It is doubtful whether the authenticated reports from Newbimg, 
president, far-sighted as he is, has caught “Boss” Odell has been in touch with the 
the right psychological moment—'that is, representatives of Mr. Ryan the
whether Russia is sufficiently beaten to laat three or four days, e®dwjll take up 
accept terms which Japan is bound, for the fight to prevent any auterference of 
the sake of her own safety, to make ee- the state government or the legislature 
vere. The Czar of course has sent a civil with the plans of the new Ryan dynasty, 
reply to Washington, for one does not 
affront a president of the United States 
for nothing, and the acceptance of his ad
vice pledges Russia to little and may in
deed bring her great advantage.’*

ns-

witneeses necessary 
Crown prosecutor H. D. Dennison then ad
dressed the jury, giving a synopsis of the 
entire evidence. He went over the mat
ter thoroughly bringing out all the points 
favorable as well as against the suspicious 
•witnesses, Mary Hope Young and the man 
with whom she lived, Kingsley Melan- 

The jury gave him their earnest at
tention throughout his discourse.

A grand dinner was given on 
boat at Gaspe, at which attended the 
American consul and collector of customs, 
of Gaspe Basin.

The Lady Eileen presented a beautiful 
ahe sailed into the Dal-

Infonnation was then laid by Captain 
Samuel J. Millberry, against Mary Hope 
Young and Kingsley Melanson, a warrant 

immediantly issued by Clarence 
Jameson, stipendiary magistrate, for the 
municipality of Digjb.v, which was execut
ed l,v H. A. 1\ 'Smith, high sheriff of 
Digby County. The prisoners were placed 
in a team and conveyed to the Digby jail 
where they arrived at 9 o’clock this even
ing.

HOME TO BE BURIED 
INSTEAD OF MARRIED

)

appearance as 
housie harbor decorated with bunting.

son.

Coroner's Strong Charge.
He was followed by Coroner Elderkin, 

■who explained the different points of the 
case. He referred ito the fact tliat the 
state of the dead child when found showed 
that it had been dead at least thirty-six 
horns, but he thought it would be safe to 
say forty-eight hours, while according to 
the evidence of May Hope Young it had 
been misting only twenty tieven hours 
nvhen viewed by the jury and himself.

■He said it appeared that there were only 
three persons particularly interested in 
the matter of putting these children out

Body of J. Cody Blanche, Who Was 
to Have Wedded Miss Alice White 

■of Sackville Wednesday, Expected

Â large crowd surrounded the jail and 
yard when they arrived. Both prisoners 
marched orderly to the building and were 
placed in their cells. The preliminary exami
nation will open at the court house at 11 
o'clock tomorrow morning before stipendi
ary Jameson. Tlhe town people are great
ly'interested in the case and were anxious 
to catch a glimpse at the prisoners.

'Kingsley Melanson appeared to be cool 
when arrested and calmly cut tcbocco 
tilled and lighted his pipe.

I.C.R. TO ABATE 
SMOKE NUISANCE

Sackville, N. B., June 19—(Special) 
This town grieves over the drowning

Board of Trade Committee Appointed yesterday at carieton ^ ot
n II» ,7 , . J. Cody Blanche, recently of this town,

to See About It—Record bale Ot Mr Blanche was to have been married to 
T. , , i , Miss Alice White, of this town, who in-
limber Land. tended to leave tamomyw for Carieton

Moncton, June 19—(Special)—The board I white, who is one of bhe prettiest
of .trade at it» meeting tonight decided to anj most popular girls in Sackville was 
memoralize the railway department to completely overwhelmed by the terrible 
minimize the smoke nuisance in the viedn- news. 'The (body of the deceased is expec 
ity of ’ the I. C. R. works. Dr. Murray, | ed to arrive on the C. P. R. tomorrow.
E. W. Givan and E. O. Oole were ap
pointed a committee to take the matter 
up. .

A record price for timber laud in this 
section was recently paid in Hillsboro, 
when Jos. Dobson, of Stoney Creek, paid 
$8,000 for a block of seventy-five acres, 
which was sold by Mrs. Bliss Steeves of 
Hillsboro.

save

JCANADIAN ALIEN LAW KING AND QUEEN 
DECLARED USELESS GREET CANADIAN

sermons 
Would not say 
church that he would not say in a Pres
byterian.
Dr. Allison Says Union is Inevit- 
, able. Ryan Captures Odell, Too.

N, B, GRADUATES OF 
HALIFAX BLIND SCHOOL

Dr. Allison said that while some veter- 
both sides may still oppose there 

mighty forces in the air in favor of 
this inevitable union.

Rev. G. O. Heustie spoke in favor of

udge Anglin Decides That Govern
ment Has No Power to Deport 
Foreigners. ___

ans on
are

Party Met by Royal Carriages, Taken 
to Windsor, Presented, and Had 
Luncheon.

it.
Rev. William Dobson said that the Can

adian west called loudly for it to prevent 
waste of money.

The special committee re the children’s 
fund, reported that a minister returning 
-to his circuit after a leave of absence, 
and having children born in the interim, 
is entitled -to have a claim on the fund 
from the date of his return. The report 
was adopted after a considerable discus
sion by Rev. Thomas Marshall, Principal 
Palmer, Dr. Paisley, Revs. W. J. Kirby, 
W. B. Thomas, J. C. Bell, A. D. McCully, 
Dr. Inch, Dr. Sprague, i 
_The amendment by Rev. Wm. Marshall 

that the report be referred back to the 
committee to have the section made 
clearer was voted down.

The treasurers of the supernumerary 
fund were recommended to return John 
Goldsmith, the amount of subscriptions 
paid by him into -the fund.
New Ministers Ordained.

Tonight Edwin C.Hennigar, B.A., B. D., 
of New Brunswick; J. A. Sellais, B. A., of 
Charlottetown; William Popper, jr., B. 
A., of Bideford, were ordained to the 
•Methodist ministry. President Lodge, Sec
retary Youing, Dr. Paisley, Revs. W. J. 
Kirby,George Steele,James Sfcrofchard,John 
Colter, W. R. Pepper and A. D. McCully 
took part in the service of the laying on 
of hands. The charge was given by Rev. 
John C. Berrie. Mr. Sellars has been as
signed a circuit in Alberton. On Wednes
day he will be -married -to Mies Carrie 
Pridham, of Summereide, and they will 
proceed together to their new home.

Ottawa, June 19.—(Special)—The decis
ion of Justice Anglin in regard to the de
portation of aliens is that the Canadian 
parliament has no power to- deport aliens 
to foreign territory. It is understood that
the department of justice does not feel hing j,;verybudy expressed 
bound to accept the decision of Judge delightfully surprised at this reception. ^ A

i aneoial train was furnished at Fad'llng^jn
Anglin. If there is no appea, ruya[ carriages in charge of 'Lord
judge says, them the dominion government met ,the whoie party at Windsor
will find a way of getting a final judgment and drove them to the Frogmore Mausole- 
in the case. It is a question whether Jus- urn, which was especially opened ^and
tice Anglin’s decision does not declare the piavate secretary to the king, Ottawa, June 19—(Speeial)-<riiere is a I
whole statute ultra vires or merely the de- ^ Mr’ Lyttleton, the colonial secretary, strong impression in political circles here, 
Donation clause. If it merely refers to were waiting and on the approach of the which to all appearances as well found«l,
1 ,. -, a.» itup aff/mt-ion nai tv the king and queen’ aecompauned .that Colin Mclsaac, member for Anti-
the <l^rt^ !^nbf * d infltead of deiîorta- by the Prince of Wales aud Uis two eldest gonish, will bo appointed, to the transcou- 
oi a could be use . ,. , children and attended by their suites, ainental railway commission as the repre-
tion. The decision of Justice chUdren a ^ eentative from the Maritime Provinces,
raises the question as to the deP°^tat‘ ..Lord stratticona and Sir W. Mulock, Mr. Mclsaac ‘has been in the federal 
of immigrants which “ 8olnJ °" a" thCf who accompanied the party, engaged with house since 1895, and prior to thaï, served 
time. Then there is the <^®rtato<m ot in conversation lor a few mo- in the legislative assembly for Nova Sco-
Ghinese and, ext27 °nPTT^ Anvhnh inents and afterward the olliuiers of the tia. He is recognized as one of .the best
which may be affected by Justice Anglin s wgre intl.oduced to the king men oi< the Nova Scotia contingent. Pos-
jmlgment. It is of such far reaching con- ^ een who personatiy greeted them, sessed of a keen intellect, sound judgment, 

that it cannot be allowed to lest ^be ’yng -had a conversation with g0O(j business experience and excellent de-
iSir Geoige Drummond, and seemed inter- bating powers, his appointment would be 
ested in the party’s movements. He ex- a m08t iiopular and suitable one. Uis col- 
pressed bis pleasure at their safe arrival, leagues in the house are already prepared 
after their delay. to congratulate Mr. Mclsaac on the honor

“The jiarty then divided into three jn etorc for him. 
groups and paid their respects to their 
majesties. The king then addressed the
whole party and said: ’l am greatly Heligoland, June 19.—The Am-
SetTŒ d'l ~ e,Lkn tchcmne,8 yachL Attintic wi the 

Isnedallv and hope for your safe icturn race for auxiliary yachts from Dover to 
X enjovi^g a pleasant'tour here.’ I lleligoHnd, “

“After partaking of refreshments in the 1 hours 2b minutes A seconds, 
the whole party was conducted

Halifax, N. S., June 19.—(Special)-TTie 
closing exercises of the school for the 
blind took place at that institution this 
evening. Diplomas as teachers of music 

presented by Dr. Fraser to the fol-
COLIN MclSAAC 

SLATED FOR THE PLUM
Montreal, June 19—(Special) A special 

,London cable says: “The whole party ot 
Canadian manufacturers journeyed to 
Windsor today and were received by the 

ihemselvea as
were
lowing graduates:

Clara McNeil, Glace Bay; Mies Alberta 
Kinsella, St. John ; Miss Emma Legere, 
Shediac (N. B.); Oliver Cormier, Moncton;

Member for Antigonish to Get Vacant | (^7’ certih!^^ a competent
awarded to Mary Blanch-

Pulitzer-Vanderbilt Marriage.
The announcement of a Pulitzer-Van- 

derbilt alliance ha» been received by so
ciety with some surprise. Ralph Pulitzer, 
the son of Joseph, proprietor of the 
World, is to wed Frederick» Vanderbilt 
Webb, daughter of Dr. W. Seward Webb 
and granddaughter of the late Cornelius 
Vanderbilt. Young Pulitzer is a Jew. His 
father came here a penniless immigrant. 
He has money enough now.

Ralph Pulitzer is a Harvard graduate, 
a good-looking, manly, decent fellow. Miss 

in any case Gen. Linevitch will have a Webb is a handsome girl, fond of outdoor 
battle and will suffer defeat. After this life and can match millions two for one 
the Russians could keep up an intermin- with her fiance.

G, T, P. Commissionership. Siiasseuse, was 
ard of Gharlo.

Russia in No Hurry for Peace.
The New York Sun’s correspondent at 

St. Petersburg writes: “There is not now 
any real reason why Russia should seek 
a very early peace. The irretrievable 
damage, in a military prestige sense has 
been done already. It is recognized that

LIVES LOST
of naval intelligence, in a communication 
to the department, suggesting the change, 
among other thing» «ays: “In our early 
history we had a Chesapeake, whose 
career was most unfortunate. Many other 
ships which flew our young flag handed 
down imperishable records, but not one 
name among them hae been revived in our 
new navy until very recently in the case 
of the Bchoolsbip, now building; how 
doubly it is to be regretted then, that 
the name should be perpetuated of the 
vessel which furnished a unique instance 
of a United States ehip lowering her 
flag to an enemy of equal strength.”

AMERICANS ASHAMED OF 
NAME OF CHESAPEAKE

Collingwood, Ont., June 19.—(Special)— 
—The steamer City of Collingwood, of the 
Northern Navigation Co.’s line, was burn
ed at her dock today and four men lost 
their lives.

sequences 
where* it i*s.

RETIRED PREACHER 
BUNCOED OUT OF $75 SWEDISH PRESSAtlantic Wins Again. Rechristen a Training Ship Because, 

Once Upon a Time, the Old Chesa
peake Struck Her Colors to a Brit
ish Ship of Less Size.

Washington, June 19—The announce
ment was made at the navy department 
today that the Chesapeake, the training 
ship at the naval academy, has been ré
cris ten ed the Severn.

[ Captain Schroeder, chief of the bureau

ADVOCATE WARSydney, N. S., June 19—(Special)-Rich- 
ard Pearson, a retired Methodist preacher 
from Charlottetown (P.K.I.), was buncoed 
out of $75 -by a Sells & Downs circus fol
lower on Saturday. Pearson’s acquaint
ance was cultivated by a steerev who 
won twice the amount of money he had 
put up in the selection of an electric belt. 
Pearson tried his luck but drew the wrong 
number and lost. He told his story to the 
police only today, when it was too late 
to do anything for him.

Separate Schools In the Yukon.
Ottawa, June 19—(Special)—On the 

Y’ukon estimates in the house today, Dr. 
Thompson said that in the Yukon terri
tory they had separate schools, but all 
the teachers were required to have a 
normal school certificate.

The autonomy debate will be proceeded 
with tomorrow,

London, June 20—The correspondent of 
the Standard at Stockholm says that the 
Swedish Conservative papers now openly 
advocate war. They urge mbbolization of 
the troops and demand 'the cession of 
Northern Norway as compensation to the 
Swedish people for the dissolution of the 
union.

orangery
'through the state apartments and then 
taken in royal carriages to the station. 
After their return the party immediately 
left for the Paddington garden party.

Before leaving Windsor Castle the en
tire party joined in singing God Save 1 he 
King, and gave three cheers and a tiger 
for their majesties.”

Ships Husband for Maritime 
Provinces,

19—(Special)—Captain 
Thomas MoOonkey has entered upon h» 
duties as ship’s husband for the maritime 
province» end Quebec.
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Banks Can Have More Directors.
Ottawa, June 19—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding has introduced an amendment to 
the banking act. At present banks are 
permitted not less than five nor more 
than ten directors. The amendment re
moves the maximum limitation.
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